The largest integrated travel
company in North America
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Largest leisure travel
company in the world
£15 billion GBP in Annual
Revenue (=c. $25 bn)
FTSE 100 publically listed
company
31 source markets
Over 200 trusted brands
138 aircraft (Summer 14)
30m customers and 55,000
colleagues worldwide

Largest Tour Operator in North
America
$1.7 billion in Annual Revenue
Vertically integrated
34 Canadian and 15 USA charter
gateways
Most efficient fleet of Boeing 737800s
37 aircraft (Winter 14/15)
Awarded Profit 100 for seven
years running

Driving Differentiation

With leading businesses in 5 major
verticals, the Sunwing Travel Group is well
positioned to effectively manage the
customer experience from beginning to
end, deliver a high quality of product and
manage costs. The introduction of hotel
operations and expansion of destination
management has enabled the company to
have sales operations in major source
markets internationally.

One of the largest OTAs (Online Travel
Agencies), SellOffVacations.com also has
over 40 Canadian retail locations from
coast to coast in addition to operating a
high volume website. Famous for offering
the Lowest Price Guaranteed, millions of
customers use SellOffVacations.com for
Flight, Vacation Package, Cruise, Hotel Tour
and Travel Insurance purchases.

Luxe Destination Weddings is North
America’s largest destination wedding
planning company, capitalizing on a very
profitable market of advanced booking
groups willing to pay for personalized
service. The well-established brand,
innovators in full service destination
wedding planning, joined the Sunwing Travel
Group in 2011, supporting rapid growth in
this important group segment.

The Sunwing Travel Group has a vast distribution
network, working with major travel retailers, online
travel agencies and consortiums across Canada and
the USA.
A proven track record of growth has afforded the
Sunwing Travel Group great and often exclusive
relationships with the most popular resort chain
operators, while contributing to local economies.
The combination of high volume hotel contracts and
the benefits of vertical integration across air, hotel,
ground handling and internal retail distribution, have
contributed to a great value offering to customers.
Exclusive and differentiated product have decreased
competitive pressures on margin, allowing for
sustained profitability.
Sunwing Vacations offers the Canadian market
primarily exclusive and differentiated vacation
package products, which include flights onboard
Sunwing Airlines, famous for its champagne flights and
award-winning Elite Service. The tour operator also
has a strong transborder program into key destinations
such as Florida and Las Vegas, a value priced
Caribbean Cruise program and offers seasonal
domestic and transatlantic routes.

Signature Vacations has over 40 years of
experience delivering all inclusive luxury
vacations to Canadians. Over the
decades, the upscale brand has catered to
millions of Canadians with discriminating
tastes. Signature is an exclusive partner of
several popular resort chains, offering
distinct collections with unique value
added services.

Vacation Express is the 3rd largest American
tour operator with over 25 years of experience
and has been a leisure vacation provider to
millions of US customers. Now the exclusive
supplier of Sunwing Airlines flights departing
from key US gateways to popular Southern
destinations, Vacation Express has
experienced rapid growth since joining the
Sunwing Travel Group in 2011. The peak
vacation season of the Southern States,
counter-cyclical to Canada, makes this division
an important contributor to summer
profitability for the Sunwing Travel Group and
benefiting Sunwing’s destination partners. The
operator also contracts scheduled airlines and
offers great pricing on dynamically packaged
vacations.
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Sunwing is an award-winning leisure airline, servicing
over 40 destinations from almost 45 gateways in Canada
and the USA. The airline’s growth strategy has included
bringing service to the doorsteps of Canadians in
smaller secondary markets. Investing in customer
experience, Sunwing Airlines offers champagne flights,
hot meal service with choice of wine, hot towel service,
first run movies and a generous baggage allowance.
The airline’s modern fuel efficient fleet of 34 Boeing
737-800’s has contributed to a reduced carbon
footprint and one of the lowest cost bases in the
industry. Operating only one aircraft type minimizes the
costs associated with inventory, maintenance, training
and staffing.
An experienced management team has contributed to
the airline’s impressive 92% on time performance
record.

Blue Diamond Hotels & Resorts is an innovative

hotel management company that specializes in
delivering high quality vacation experiences in
tropical beachfront settings throughout the
Caribbean and Mexico. Since its inception in
2011, Blue Diamond has grown to represent
over 7,000 rooms in 5 countries.
Offering personalized services and all inclusive
features to suit diverse customer needs, the
Blue Diamond resort portfolio includes four
distinct brands; Memories Resorts, modern
Royalton Resorts offering All-In Luxury™, as well
as the adults only Grand Lido Resorts and the
All Exclusive™ Chic Resorts by Royalton.

Royalton All-In Luxury™ Resorts has reinvented the all inclusive experience with
exclusive offerings and modern
conveniences.

DreamBed™
Handcrafted beds designed exclusively for Royalton Luxury
Resorts by award winning sleep experts to provide the ultimate
restful sleep.
All-In Connectivity™
Free Wi-Fi throughout the resort, unlimited free in-room calling
to North America and most of Europe, as well as convenient USB
recharge and Bluetooth audio stations in the room. Guests can
also download our free Royalton app and receive the
convenience of the unlimited free calling plan from their mobile
device while on the resort property as well as, unlimited free
app-to-app texting.
Sport Event Guarantee
Watch all of the top games on our flat screen televisions in the
comfort of our Score sports bar while enjoying premium
refreshments and delicious pub fare.
Reservation-Free Luxury Dining
Enjoy first class dining experiences in our a la carte specialty
restaurants as you please, without the hassle of reservations.
For further convenience, dine in the comfort of your room with
our extensive 24 hour room service menu
ClubHouse for Kids
Families will appreciate our state-of-the-art facilities including a
large water park and splash pad on-site, our innovative kids club
and teens lounge and the opportunity to interact with our
famous kids club characters.

Voted #1 All Inclusive Resort in the Caribbean.

Memories Resorts offers all inclusive properties
on some of the Caribbean’s most pristine
beaches, with a range of a la carte dining
options, top rated children’s facilities with
supervised activities and children’s pools, splash
pads or water parks on site. Recognized for
Excellence by influential sites like TripAdvisor®,
Memories Resorts offers a fun and relaxing
vacation in a beautiful setting.

TravelSmart offers a vacation membership program for
avid travellers that is filled with VIP perks at exclusive
resorts. Uniquely positioned as the only Vacation Club
that is part of a major vertically integrated travel
provider, TravelSmart members receive unique access
to exclusive airfares and other travel benefits.
Members can also take advantage of “SmartPoints”,
using them for additional weeks and discounts on
vacation packages, cruises, car rentals, flights and
more with leading tour operator partners or, exchange
them to access over 6,000 locations with RCI
internationally.

Nexustours.com is a full service Destination
Management Company offering affordably priced
and reliable ground transportation, popular tours
and excursions and other travel management
services. Originally known as Caribbean Nexus Tours
or CNT, the established company with almost 20
years of experience joined the Sunwing Travel Group
in 2010. Meeting the growing demands of the
Sunwing Travel Group while taking on other major
inbound accounts has contributed to triple digit
growth for the business.

